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_Xavier Scrap. Brings Record Price
.$26 .PER TON

I

Mayor Stewart
Auctions Scrap

Competition Winner To Be
Announced At U.C.~X Game
Bringing a price unprecedented in local scrap circles, Xavier's
scrap pile went on the block
Nov. 4 before a large group of
Cincinnati scrap dealers and in
the presence of the entire school
assembly.
After a short period of lively
bidding, the entire pile was sold
to Mr. Sol Hirschberg for the
price of $26 per ton.
Bidding
had started at $12 per ton.
His Honor Assists
. Serving as auctioneer for the
occasion was His Honor, Mayor
James Garfield Stewart ably assisted by Coleman Harris, professional auctioneer. Before bidding started, Mr. Harris, in order to insure high bids, had
promised to underwrite half any
loss incurred by the dealer buying the scrap.
Winner of the competition
with the University of Cincinnati will not be announced until the half-time of the XavierU. C. game, but since reliable
sources have estimated the Xavier pile at 70 tons, Xavier sup. porters have high hopes of a
victory when the final totals are
Undergraduate and alumni compiled.
members of the Mermaid Tavern
Proceeds For Scholarships
gathered for the first all-patron
meeting of the '42-'43 school
According to plans of student
year on Oct. 28, in the Tavern council, the proceeds realized
room of the Union House.
from the scrap drive, which
Readings were contributed by should be in the neighborhood
alumni members Jack Fogarty of $1500, will be used to buy
After the war, the
and the Tavern moderator, the war bonds.
Rev. Paul Sweeney, S. J. Fogar- funds from the l?onds will proty, a radio announcer at Station vide scholarships for boys whose
WCPO, read a collection of 25 education has been interrupted
human highlights stories which by the war.
have been received at the radio
Rev. Raymond F. Mooney, S.
station.
J., faculty moderator of the
Alumni who returned for the drive, and John J. Beckman,
meeting included Dr. Charles student chairman, have expressBlase, Frank Beuter, Frank ed pleasure at the outcome of the
Brearton, Jack Fogarty, Louis drive and wish to thank all who
Feldhaus, Edward VonderHaar, helped to make the drive a success .
and Len Gartner.

Grads Read
Pep Rally To Bishop Hunt Describes
For Tavern
Apostolic Work In Utah
Precede' ~U.C.-X
Grid feature Writer And Lecturer Tells
At last week's Student Council meeting, Len Kuehnle, senior
class president, outlined plans
for the pep rally to be given on
the eve of the Xavier-U. C. football game, Nov. 21.
Kuehnle indicated that the
rally would assemble at St. Xavier High at 7:30. Following
songs and cheers, the participants will march through down. town Cincinnati. The student
body and friends will then assemble on the Xavier U. campus
for the customary bon-fire,
speeches, songs and cheers.
Council is also planning a Union
House hop to follow the rally.
At the same meeting, Council
decided that freshmen would be
excused from further hazing until the week preceding the U. C.
game as a result of their victory over the Sophomores in the
recent field day.
Other council activities include
the election of Tom Kelly, Junior, to the position of treasurer
of the council, and a consideration of the . proposal to send the
NEWS to all Xavier men in the
service.

Of Catholics In West
The first of the Xavier U:hiversity Forum lectures, delivered
by the Most Reverend Duane G.
Hunt, Bishop oj Salt Lake City,
convert, writer and lecturer, was
interesting beyond expectation,
not only in the personality and
directness of the speaker, but in
the intrinsic value of his topic.
After describing modestly ·the
circumstances of his conversion,
the Bishop gave a clear, concise
word-picture of the ·origins of
Mormonism, and the predomi--------------

Ee Club Discuss
Rights Of Minors

In line with an announced
policy of relating activities and
discussions to the war effort, the
Economics Club, last Monday
night, held a discussion on the
subject of eighteen year olds receiving the same rights as 20
year olds for the duration of the
war.
Upholding the proposition for
the rights of the youths were
Gene Schlosser, Al Huerkamp
and Cletus Ratterman. Speakers
for the negative side of the proposal were Jack Boyce, Robert
Konerman and William Knopp.
Economic Club President Roger Bissmeyer is planning to invite ~ number of outside speakers for future meetings of the
club.

nantly Mormon background of
Utah in which the Catholic
Church is striving to exist and
progress. He told of the wealth
and influence of the Mormon religion, its highly efficient organization, the , tenacity and apostolic zeal of its members in their
faith; yet withal, cordial relationships have existed generally
between Catholic and Mormon,
(Continued on Page 4)

Trads Study
'City Of God'
With the help of its new moderator, Rev. Richard F. Deters,
S. J., an.d . four new members.
the Traditionist Club has ushered in its second season. Father
Deters replaces the moderatorfounder of the club, Rev. Laurence E. Henderson, S. J., now
at Milford. The members elected
to fill the vacancies left by the
graduates of last year are Sophomores Don Mahler, · Ray Hellman, Robert Beckman, and Herbert Mailander.
The activity for the year will
center around the study and dis·cussion of St. Augustine's City
of God. This pre-Reformation
masterpiece has special significance due to its pertinence to
present war conditions. Discussions suggested and undertaken
so far include "the doctrine of
free-will," "the doctrinal justification of war," and "the rights
and duties of citizens during
war."

Jack Jeff re Leaves Desk;

Repor fS To. Great Lakes

-----------Another ardent Xavier alum-IUniversity in September, 1931.
nus has entered the armed forces Exceedingly active during his
of his country. Jack Jeffre, '35, college career, he counted the
known to all Xavier students, tennis team, "X" Club, News and
has enlisted in the Navy and is Musketeer among the campus orat present on furlough, prior to ganizations to which he belonghis induction at Great Lakes ed. In his senior year, Jack coNaval Training Statin, Illinois. captai.ned the tennis team and
Jeffres is best known for his was a member of the Senior Ball
untiring efforts as graduate bus- committee.
iness manager of Xavier publiDespite the fact that he recations, including the Musketeer ceived little credit for his beand the News. He also was the hind-the-scene
efforts,
Jeffre
man "behind" the football pro- worked constantly to further
gram, sold at all athletic con- Xavier interests. It was he who
tests.
contacted the local business conA graduate of Purcell High cerns and urged them to adverSchool, Jeffre entered Xavier tise in campus publications.

,.
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8 Test Time For lnteg1·ityTHE time has come when ,though still students we antici.I pate soon being warriors. Our easy, mellowed educa-

By "Buzz" Faessler

Apologia-

call a guy who drives a Jeep?"
Due to the lack of inspiration 2nd. Dope (McCarthy) "A solBy Joe Thesken
this week its place will be taken dier."
by a bit of expiration
Hot
Audience "Phew."
Sergea11t C. Frank Klahm, Jr. air to you!
Neal's Philosophy of Life-'41, is now on a three months Dear Old ExamsLet it by no means be thought
leave of absence, attending the
The prize boner pulled in the that just because we came out
Enlisted Motor Mechanics School.
recent and lamented exams was in f~ont_ in t~e s~rap drive that
He is stationed at Fort Benning,
committed by all those who came Xavier is a 3unk1er s.chool than
Ga.
to take them ... But exams are U. C.
Visiting The Campus
a great thing-look how many Till Nov. 3, 1946-the past few weeks have men they've put in the armed
Now that elections are over
been several of the '42 grads. forces.
the politicians can get back to
Among them were Lts. Walter After exam theme song-"Af- the serious business of preparing
C. Deye, James L. Centner, Ir- ter the Bull was Over." I'm be- for the next elections.
ving S. Saunders, Robert W. ginning to think X. U~ stands for Which is the "Worm"?Rack, and Charles H. Handel. examiners' union.
They were all bound for Camp
It has been brought to my atB rec ltenr1"dge, K y., w h ere th ey Syllogistic Slapstick· t en t"ion th a t the "Worm" (lowIy
will take up their new duties.
Xavier beat Ft. Knox by 10 creature) has been casting dispoints. The Seahawks beat them
.
.
.
Robert B. Halloran
.
paraging remarks as to the merit
by only 6. Therefore X. lS bet-has been appointed Aviation ter than the Seahawks. The Sea- of my work, even daring to sugCadet and has reI_Jorted to Clas- hawks beat Michigan and Min- gest that "Nuggets" is a fancy
sification Center at Nashville, nesota, therefore X is better term of camouflage and hinting·
T~nn., for training. Previous to than Minnesot_a and Michigan. that I am pa ing Mr. Williams
his transfer, he was at Dale Ma- They are considered among the
~
. .
.
bry Field, Tallahasse, Fla.
most highly regarded teams in to quote me m his mterestmg
the country, therefore x is one column in the Post ... To these
Cadet S. Ray Woll
of the top teams in America . . . spurious charges I merely reply
-former Xavier student, has I sure hope we can beat Ohio U. that most worms merely bore
been appointed battalion adju- this week.
tant and company commander
from within but this one is a
at the u. s. Coast Guard Acad- Jokebig bore considered from any
emy, New London, Conn.
1st. Dope (Heil) "What do they angle.
A

1942

Neal's Nuggets ....

X ALUMNI
JN ARMS
WWI¢

tional pattern of yesterday steadily quickens to the beat of
earnest national connflict. Today we know and respond to Cyril L. Collins
the war as students; tomorrow we shall know its intense -grad of Xavier University,
reality and necessary courage as pilots, soldiers, sailors, or has received the rank of Warmarines.
rant Officer of the Second ArmW e are experiencing for perhaps the first time an hon- ored Division ·at Fort Bragg,
esty and depth of patriotism. We are saying to ourselves N. C.
and to each other, and seriously: this tin_:i.e. ~ext year we Lt. John E. Galvin
may be dead men. We merely state a poss1b1hty and accept
h
b
t d t th
· ·
· ·
1
h
l't
- as een promo e
o
e
I~s imphcati~ns. By a fronta approac to rea I y we are rank of first lieutenant. At pressmcerely trymg a new-found coU:~ge..
ent he is stationed at Camp GorWe know now what courage implies. We see too ~he don, Ga., with the duties of asimportance of the fundamenta~ . virtues-hon~sty, :purity, sistant regimental adjutant.
trustworthiness, and honor. Individual human mtegnty becomes both the need and the ideal, for us the first front Lt. Robert H. Herschede
and final objective. For the primacy of the individual is the -Xavier .student in the Army
basis of the democracy for which we take up arms; we chal- Air Corps, won his army wings
lenge all other ideologies that preach the primacy of the in August. He has been transstate. We are appreciating the value of each man as a man: ferred from .Long Beach, Calif.,
the complete man whose ideals, intentions, habits and ac- to Berry Field, Nashville, Tenn.
tions ar'e coordinated, harmonized, integrated.
.
For there will come a time, and perhaps in the near the tickets but couldn't go to the
future, when each of us shall have need of this individual ga?1e ~ecause the float wasn't
integrity; w~en we shall have to. chall~ng~ ~he weakness of finished.
"' "' "'
our own spint and combat the evils of md1v1c~.ual se~fi.shness,
deceit, impurity and pride,-~he supreme evil of sm as we Hallowe'enWORLD AT WAR
know it to be the supreme evil for us and for the world.
SPOOKS RUN WILD
Soon we shall no longer be students but citizens, direct-theatre marquee.
ing all effort to reestablish the ideal of democracy and the
Looks
as
if
those three men
value of individual human integrity. And this because we
believe deeply in human equali~y, liberty, justice,_ in the in- have even taken up spiritualism
stitutions of marriage, the farruly, and democratic govern- in an attempt to win the war.
ment; because we hold the philosophy that is truely Catholic
* * *
and profess the Faith of Our Fathers.
Comedy?For there must come a time, we know, when peace shall My scout, Lone Wolf1 reports
transform the strife, when we shall transform our individual the latest version of an old, old
lives to normal human activity, when integrity shall be the joke; to whit: Who was that
basis of worth in all as it must be for us-then and now. WAAC I saw you with last night?
..__.,..,.,,.,, ....... _.. ...... ..,. ........ •' Billiken-U. of Tulsa game for
the best idea of a float for a
with Navy Day parade. It so hapRinck pened that the float was not com............. _..--..~ .. ...,,.,...,.....,._n,,"' pleted on the day of the game
which was the day before the
72 Point Headlineparade. As a result, this poor
BIRD MEETS TIGER
lad who couldn't go to the game
·
-Gamecock. before .the contest because he
Shredded tweet.
didn't have the tickets, then had

Skating Along
* "' •

That was no WAAC that was a
WAVE!

Compliments to Fr. DetersA cheering thought on a typical black Monday morning"By next Armistice Day you may
be a dead man." . . . At least'
you picked a good day for it,
Father. ·

Song Hit-

Overhearc;l from a lustily singing six year old:
"Praise the Lor.d and pass the
'anamission' ."

Athlete-

"' * "'

The University of Tulsa has a
first string right guard on its
football team who has oniy one
arm. He'll be a real "One arm"
bandit if he ever steals that ball!

YOUNG & CARL
Portraits of Quality
SEVENTH & VINE

* • •

PA.

Politics-

GOP SWEEPS ELECTION

2277

Dilemma-

* * *

A St. Louis U. freshman recently won two tickets to the

REPUTABLE

REASONABtE

.

.

Every one knows that you can work better and
more efficiently if you take time out for rest
But here is a leisure
and relaxation.
jacket designed to see you through both
your on-duty and off-duty hours.
It's made of all wool "Dovella" with hand
stitched collar and pockets and loose
sleeve . . . rayon part-lined.
In apple
green, cocoa, air blue and natural.
lfhe price is

14.so

-Post.
Pretty clean sweep, wasn't it.

.time-out coat

RELIABLE

~.r:e==ir:c.==ir:r=::'lr::r=::'lr::e:=w;'=r=="'=r==rr==:"l:r==:"l:r==~r==:r:r==r.r==r.r==r.r==r.es~..::.

Men's Furnishings ..:__ Pogzte's Street Floor

'-------------------------
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Muskie Last Period Rally
Stops Thundering Herd

Musketeers'
Next Foe
0. U. Bobcats
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PRESS BOX PATTER
By Frank Balmert

the Herd, but it was Xavier's
Xavier again drive deep down;
Itching for a chance to rack FINALE:
own
Chet Mutryn who stole the
the
Herd
held
again.
Minutes
up
another
win
after
getting
As
a
parting
salute
to
CorcorMutryn Scores Twice
later, a pass to big Stan Ense back in the win column by an Stadium where they played spotlight once more. Chet's runFor X's Fourth Win carried the pigskin to the Herd downing Marshall, our hard- the' h t
ning, passing and kicking, stood
.
d · .
.
ir ear s ou t so many t'imes out like a sore thumb. Scoring
18, where the shppery ball nvmg Muskies renew the tra.
squirted out of his mitts, and ditional competition with Ohio for the Blue and White of Xa- both touchdowns and kicking
BY RAY PATER
was recovered by Marshall's U. Saturday.
vier, eleven Seniors made their one extra point after two susOur Xavier Musketeers came
The Athenians boast a high- farewell appearance on the tained drives, Chet undoubtedly
roaring up in the fourth quarter Quarterback Harold Smith. .
was the best on the field.
Muskies Roll .
scoring aggregation to offset our home-grounds by helping to deto score two touchdowns and
During the second half, and
own well-oiled machine. The feat a fighting Marshall team.
send the Thundering Herd from
the last quarter in particular,
The
third
quarter
was
merely
game
will
pit
a
rivalry
between
Ar
.
.
Marshall College tumbling to a a repetition of the first half. our high-scoring Chet Mutryn
ata, Brown, Ense, G1lmartm, the blocking of the entire line
13-7 defeat. It was just a case
Merganthal,
Time and again our boys would and Ohio's John Fekete (brother McClure, Mutryn, Mulligan, Per- was exceptional.
of too much Mutryn and Brown.
Ense,
and
Mulligan
played
well
The first score came on a 59 yard d.rive deep into Mars~all's ter- of Oh~o State's leading scorer) rine, Ravensberg, Thoma and anq Marino did something he
ritory
only
to
have
their
scoring
who
exhibits
a
touchdown
total
Whalen·
have
played
their
last
sustained drive spearheaded by
game in the Blue Battalions own has been wanting to do for a
Bob and Chet, Chet going over threat~ frustrated by the gallant of twelve for the season.
long time-he recovered a fumdefensive
play
of
the
badly
batOhio
U.
will
be
out
to
show
.
.
from the 1-yard line. His try tered Herd line. The third quar- by comparison, that they ar~ stadmm.
'
_These Sem~rs deser~e ble! ! I
from placement was low and
ter encied with Marshall still much better than their score much praise and credit for their
wide.
clinging to their 7-point lead.
with U. c. indicates. -At the same fine work on their own gridiron
With only minutes left to play,
When the fourth quarter be- time, our spirited Musketeers as well as those of opponents.
it was Chet again who punched
his way through from the 2-yard gan, it found Xavier still unable are determined to prove in this JUST A TIPto score. The Muskie fans began game to the Bearcats and all
.
" .
line on fourth down to score the to feel like it was going to be· fans that they can and will show
Share your car, drive Victory
winning touchdown. This time ano~her one of those days; for them a performance at Nippert Speed", but follow the team to
The Faculty Board of Athletic
he took careful aim and sent the our boys had covered enough Stadium fully as creditable as Athens Saturday, November 14, Control last week chose Thursball sailing between the up~
ground to have scored three or the victorious scrap drive. Our where the Ohio University Bob- day, December 3, as the date for
rights to chalk up his 13th point
fo1;1r touchdowns.
But then ?oys shov.:ed us .they ~ave what cats will play host to the Mus- the annual post-season dinner to
of the day.
thmgs began to happen.
it takes with their fightmg come- .
.
.
honor the football squad. It is a
The Muskies got hold of the back displayed on a slow field kies. This game win, undoubt- "war-year" dinner, stripped of
McCuskey Is Tough
In all justice to Marshall, let ball on their own 41 and began Saturday in racking up two last edly, prove one of the best of some of the frills, but nevertheit "be said that they played a to drive. Brown and Mutryn led quarter touchdowns to win over the year and the boys in Blue less a worthy occasion to honor
and White will need all the the Musketeer grid heroes of
great defensive game. Co-cap- the attack; between them they Marshall.
The ~obcats boast a record of moral support they can get.
1942. The dinner (stag) will be
tain McCuskey turned in a bril- were able to move the ball down
Heard a disappointed fan say; open to the general public and
liant performance, and was a to the Marshall 1-yard line, from f~ur ~ms a~d t~o defeats, the
thorn in the Musketeer side · all which spot Mutryn bulled his victories commg m _contests with "Marshall won that game-The- regular not.ice will be given as
afternoon. It was his hard run- way across into pay-dirt. Badly Akron'. B1:1tler, Ohio Wesleyan, oretically." (Wonder what kind to the place as soon as the committee has arranged the details.
ning, fine kicking, and all-around rushed, Chet's placekick slid off and Miami. U. C. and Western of theories he follows?)
alert play which probably kept his foot low and wide of the Reserve took the measure of the COMMENT·
The date, December 3, is unPedenmen.
·
usually appropriate since it is the
this "breath-taker" from turn- crossbars.
The only material for the comLooks as if Jack Chapman who patron day of the University, the
fog into a veritable rout ... the
Passes Connect
parative score experts are the scored on a 70 yard punt return, Feast of St. Francis Xavier. Xaonly real offensive shown by the
Things began to look bad for meetings of the teams with But- will make a permanent place for vier's patron was one of the outHerd last Saturday was the dazzling 70 yard punt return by Jack Marshall again got out of a' bad ler . . . and in both cases the himself in future encounters of standing athletes of Europe in
Chapman who grabbed Charley hole when a backer-up inter- Bulldogs lbst by one touchdown. Marshall College. Another 'Jack- his young manhood making notie' Hunt, perhaps? Paul Mc- able records in sprinting and
Overberg's kick and raced un- cepted a Weis thrown pass
touched through the whole Mus- over in the left flat on his go~ • : • . - - . - - - - - - · : · Cuskey also performed well for field competition.
kie squad for the score.
Dam- line, and returned it to his own
ron, after strapping a toe piece 10. With but minutes to go, Chet
over his football shoe, split the got hot. After carrying the ball
to the Marshall 25, Chet fired a
uprights for the extra point.
Soon after the opening kick- pass to Paul Perrine good for 16
off the Musketeers moved the yards and a first down on the 9.
ball deep i.nto Marshall territory, Owen Weis, playing left halfonly to have their drive stall on back which spot Mutryn had va- .;,~~..-.~·:•
the 23-yard line. Marshall kick- cated for the fullback position,
"O, its Ben Franklin, the pride
ed out of trouble, only to have
(Continued on Page 4)
of far and near!"
X-Clubbers
..---------------------------~ will immediately recognize the
song and the singer. The song
is the famous alma mater of
Benjamin Franklin Junior High
School and the singer is the pride
and joy of Uniontown, Penna.
Bob Brown, senior right half
back and co-captain of the MusMABLEY'S

Football Banquet
Set For Dec. 3

JACK FEY
Campus
Representative

Will Keep

vi'sight for sore eyes-

You Posted

. AND HEALTHY ONES, TOOi
Ask Jack Fey what's going on at Mabley's.. He
knows the answers about clothes . . . what to
wear, whether you're wanting sweaters and
casual clothes for campus, or formal wear for
your most important dances . . . what to send
your buddies in the service for Christmas. He
can even direct you to the proper Mahley people
to help you choose that all-important gift for
your best girl.

Now going on in the College Shop:

Sale of Student's Suits
Formerly 26.50
Formerly 22.50

21.90
19.50

Use Mabley's Convenient Budget Plan:
1/3 down-balance in 3 monthly payments

Men's College Shop -

Second Floor

Miabley & Care-ur

ARROW Ties and Handker·

BOB BROWN
keteer gridders, has an athletic
background that goes back to his
diaper-days. "Brownie" starred
inbasketball, track, and football
through high school, being selected all-county quarterback in
his .senior year at Uniontown
High.
Bob hasn't limited his activities at Xavier to the gridiron.
During his junior year he was
president of his class, a member
of student council, and of council's social committee. His vocal chords have received diversified training through active
participation in the Clef Club
and the commanding of an
R.O.T.C. battery.
Following the high-school an(Continued on Page 4)

.tl. chiefs are a pleasure to

behold especially when
they are together! They harmonize, and complement each
other. Arrow Tics are always
the latest patterns and de·
signs - in smart, rich colors.
Always make perfect knots,
too, and how they resist
wrinkles. $1.00 up.
Arrow Handkerchiefs are
large-in pleasing colors and
designs . • • a perfect com•
panion for Arrow Ties and
shirts. 35c up.
Come in today and feast your
eyes on our brand new Arrows l

ARROW

XAVIER
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UNIVERS~TY

-

Frosh Week
Means Woe
To Freshmen
Take heed, you Freshmen!
Grit your teeth and prepare to
take it for the hands of Upperclassmen are about to descend
upon you.
Yea . . . brother,
Freshmen Hell Week will make
its bow next Monday just to prepare and sharpen our spirits far
the coming X-U. C. football tussle, and incidentally, to make
things interesting for you-yearlings.
At present, plans for the week
are highlighted by a Kangaroo
Court to be held each day at
noon time for those flagrant and
obnoxious youths who dare to
transgress the infallible code of
Freshman Rules. Presided over
by Frederick "the un:Ceremonious" Towers of the Student
Council, .the court will pr~vide
speedy "justice" for the violators. High Pao Bah Towers will
be aided and abetted by Ted
"the Cruel" Thoma and a host of
gentle executioners of the undergraduate "X" Club.
Deviating from present rules,
Freshmen will be required to
wear bow ties next week whenever they are not in military
uniform. (Ed. Note-For the information of you "greenies", bow
ties are small strips . of varied
colored material tied around a

collar in a bow in the immediate
vicinity of and with ends ex:..
tending to the right and left of
the Adams apple.) In addition
you will be expected to possess
the
upperclassmen's
favorite
brand of cigarettes and chewing
gum.
No Double Bubble or
Twenty Grands, please! Furthermore, you are commanded to
bring two wooden boxes for the
gigantic pre-game pep rally on
next Friday eve and to give your
team and school the .support it
deserves.

NEWS, THURSDAY, NOV. 12, 1942

Marshall

•

•

Likes-good movies, brunettes
(since when the limitation), and
swiss steak.
Dislikes - nicknames ("Jug"-which I have refrained from using), results of
the annual Kentucky game, and
"gone to the corner."
Ambition - to BEAT U.C.111
We're
all with you Bobby!
-------------

(Continued from Page 3)
tossed a short pass out to Chet
in the left flat who was downed
on the 2. With fourth down coming up on the 2, Jim Arata ran
Chet over right tackle for the
score and the winning touchdown. There· was no rushing
Chet on this placement; he split
the uprights.
The Musketeers kicked off,
Marshall· returning to its 45. The
Herd trying a long running pass
was thrown for a 10 yard loss
on a sensational one arm diving
tackle by Art Mergenthal; the
Muskies' great tackle. The game
(Continued From Page 1)
principally because the Catholics ended shortly thereafter with
did not join in the bitter Pro- the pigskin in possession of the
testant attacks on Mormon prac- Musketeers. Final Score: Xavier
13, ·Marshall 7.
tices.
Against this background, the
Catholic Church is laboring to
• ••
maintain the Faith of practicing
Catholics, bring back to the Faith
(Continued from Page 3)
those pioneers to the West who nual, Bobby presents his likes,
lost their Faith through lack of dislikes, and chief ambition.
priests, and sow. the seeds of
truth in a soil which is not at all
receptive- in souls as spiritually dry and hard as the stin-baked
desert lands of Utah.
In spite of the discouraging
picture of immediate prospects
for the Church in Utah, His ExEstablished 1863
cellency ended his lecture on
an encouraging note.
"Not
in his generation, perhaps not in
the next generation, but certainly within the next hundred
years, we can expect conversions
in large numbers."
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Too Important
To Forget
The tremendous value
of milk as a natural
energy restoring food
makes it an essential
in .every student's diet.

Sport Spot
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SECOND NATIONAL BANK

Avondale Branch

Burnet & Rockdale

i

J. H. Fielman
Dairy Co.
2519 Vine

AV. 6480
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IN THE BOMBER COMMAND
.they say:
"OFFICJE, 11 for the bombardier's place

''GREEN HOUSE 11 for plane's transparent nose
''ROGER11 for okay or all right
"CAM EL" for th~ Army man's favorite cigarette

With men in the Army, Navy, Marines, and Coast Guard, the
favorite cigarette is Camel. (Based on actual sales records
in Post Exchanges and Canteens.)

The"T-Zone"
where cigarettes
are iudged
The"T·ZONE"-Taste and Throat-is the prov·
ing ground for cigarettes. Only yottr taste and
throat can decide which cigarette tastes best to
you ••• and how it affects your throat. For your
taste and throat are absolutely individual to
'YOtl. Based on the experience of millions of
smokers, we believe . Camels will suit your
"T-ZONE" to a "T." Prove it for yourself!

IT's
STRICTLY CAMELS
WITH ME. THAT
RICH, FULL ·FLAVOR
ALWAYS TASTES GREAT.
AND THEY'RE
MILDER ALL
WAYS

COSTLIER TOBACCOS
i{
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